Transportation Guide:
The guide will help you to reach the University of Ulsan (UOU) from Incheon International airport (ICN). You have
two options to take KTX train:


Direct train (runs on a limited schedule)



Transfer train

Incheon airport is located almost 280 kilometers away from Ulsan. For convenience, it is advisable that attendees
should take KTX (Bullet train) from Incheon airport direct to Ulsan station in Eonyang. In any case, if the schedule
does not match your arrival timings, please go to Option II to use Airport railroad (AREX) or All Stop Train to get
to Seoul station.

Option I: If you opt for KTX from ICN direct to Ulsan, follow the following steps to reach Ulsan:
Step I: How to get to KTX station at the airport
When you arrive at Incheon airport, look for signboards for KTX as shown in picture below:

Note: Shown below is the KTX route from ICN to Ulsan. Please remember that KTX runs on a limited schedule,
only four times a day (06:55, 16:30, 18:35, 20:38) as follows:

Step II: How to buy a ticket and get on the train

You can purchase KTX ticket by visiting the Information Desk or paying online. The staff has excellent English
skills, therefore, we recommend purchasing after landing to Incheon airport. Once you purchase the ticket, observe
keenly the train number on ticket, not the destination.

Then, check the train number against departure signboard (it will switch between English and Korean). It will guide
you to the track to catch the train. Please pay ATTENTION to the train number as the signboard may display more
than one trains going to same destination. All trains through Ulsan terminate in Busan.

If you’re not sure, check the train number on side of doorway as you get on the KTX or on TV screen inside. Also,
you can get help from any attendant (must be moving there) on the platform.

The train arrives there about 30 minutes before departure but is being cleaned for most of the time. It is advisable to
be on the train at least 10-15 mins before your departure. Each station will be announced both in Korean and in
English. You can also check the monitor in the middle of the car to trace the station.
Estimated Fare: KRW 55900 (standard seat) – 82600 (first class)
Journey Time: approx. 3 hours 20 mins.
Step III: How to get to the University of Ulsan
From Ulsan KTX station, you will have to take a taxi to get to the University of Ulsan (울산 대학교) in Mugeodong.
The driver may not understand English. In that case, show him the above Korean letters or try to pronounce Ulsan
Daehakgyo (Dae—hahg—gyoh) . Or please show the following text to the taxi driver.

▣ Korean: 울산대학교 산학협동관(35 호관)으로 가주세요.
▣ English: Please, take me to the University of Ulsan (Building 35 : Industry-University
Cooration Hall)
Estimated Fare: KRW 13000 – 15000
Journey Time: approx. 20 mins.

Option II: Follow the following steps to reach Ulsan by using Airport railroad/All Stop Train to get to Seoul
KTX station:
Step I: How to get to Airport railroad
When you come out of the arrival halls, look for the signboards for Airport railroad as shown below:

The picture below clearly shows how to get to Airport railroad (B1 Floor) from arrival halls (1st Floor).

Step II: How to buy a ticket
Once you arrive at the airport railroad entrance (see left picture below), you can purchase Express train ticket by
visiting the Information Desk or directly from the machine (see right picture below).

Note: There are two types of trains running on the Airport Railway:
Express Train (a non-stop service)
Estimated Fare: KRW 14800
Journey Time: approx. 45 mins.
All Stop Train
Estimated Fare: KRW 4250
Journey Time: approx. 58 mins.
The EXPRESS train and the ALL STOP TRAIN follow the exact same route. The EXPRESS runs directly from
ICN to SEOUL KTX station from 5:20 (first train) to 21:45 (last train). Whereas, the ALL STOP TRAIN has 10
stops along the way and it runs much more frequently, between 5:24 and midnight. Do not worry if you get on the
wrong one, they both end up at Seoul KTX station. We recommend you to take EXPRESS service to avoid any
inconvenience.
Note: Once you arrive at the Seoul KTX station, follow the Step II onwards in Option I as described above.
Shown below are different timings and estimated price for KTX route from Seoul station to Ulsan station.

